LOOKING GOOD GIRL STORE

BRAND
AMBASSADOR
LEVELS
When you look good, you feel good
and when you feel good you can take
over the WORLD!

ONYX
LEVEL |
*Special discount code %10 off for your
audience for all purchases (not to be
combined with any other discounts)
*%15 percent off LGG for you
*1-10 sales measured by discount code
*$25 gift card at the end of 6 month period
*25% off LLG item at the end of 6 month
period
*Birthday gift

OPAL
LEVEL ||
*Special discount code %15 off for your
audience for all purchases (not to be
combined with any other discounts)
*%20 percent off LGG for you
*11-20-sales measured by discount code
*$50 gift card at the end of 6 month
period
*50% off LGG item at the end of 6 month
period
*Birthday gift

MAGENTA
LEVEL |||

*Special discount code %15 off for your audience
for all purchases (not to be combined with any
other discounts)
*%25 percent off LGG for you
*$5 kickback for all sales made over 21 sales
21 and up (Sales measured by discount code)
*$100 gift card at the end of 6 month period
*One free LGG item at the end of 6 month period
*Birthday gift

FOLLOW OUR SOCIAL MEDIA
PLATFORMS
https://www.facebook.com/Lookingoodgirlstore
https://www.instagram.com/lookinggood_girl/
https://youtube.com/channel/UCV6tuHeEuG_zTtyU3HQDk2w

JOIN ONE OF THE
FASTEST GROWING
SHAPEWEAR BRANDS
IN THE WORLD

HEY GIRL HEY!!!!
To be eligible to be a brand ambassador you must meet
the following requirements: Following all LGG social media
platforms (FB,IG,Youtube). Have a genuine interest in our
brand. Must purchase a Looking Good Girl garment. Be
able to commit for a duration of a minimum 6 month
period. Have at least 500 followers on IG or FB. Apply
your own make-up properly. Be active on your page
(making regular post, tagging LGG 2-3 times a week,
showing LGG product) using correctly spelled hashtags,
and, proper grammar while being motivational!! Give
product reviews via video or pics tagging LGG. If local,
have availability for photo/video shoots.
Perks: Receive a personalized discount code for your
followers. Be featured on our social media platforms, website
and more. Discounts for YOUR OWN personal purchases.
Special bonus for Magenta Ambassadors. Free gift at the end
of each BA term. Unlock Access to fun and exciting
opportunities (Trade Shows, Fashion Shows, Commercials).
Grow your portfolio with free edited photos.

Need to know:
Special code is created AFTER your first initial LGG
purchase. Your personal discount on LGG begins after
the first sale from your audience code. Sale count starts
over every month. Which means, depending on sales
generated each month by your code, you may fluctuate
in BA level. We will average the 6 month rewards based
on sale count average over the 6 month period. Any
payouts for Magenta level will be made by the 10th of
the following month.
If interested in our BA program please let us know!
Thank you again for your time and interest and
remember to always keep it Looking Good Girl! Keep up
with us on social media!
FB @lookinggoodgirlstore
IG @lookinggood_girl
You Tube: Looking Good Girl Store
Website:https://www.lookinggoodgirlstore.com
XOXO The Looking Good Girl Team
Let's go take over the WORLD!!!! XOXO

